BOOK STIPEND
LSAMP eligible students can request funding to purchase books and other supplies needed for the academic year.

To apply:
http://tinyurl.com/lsamp-bookstipend

Applications due September 15, 2011

GSA STIPEND
LSAMP eligible students applying to Graduate School in a STEM discipline can request a Graduate School Application (GSA) stipend to help offset the cost of application fees.

To apply:
http://tinyurl.com/LSAMP-GSA

For more information, please contact:
Porsche Williams
Phone: (765) 496–7967
Email: willi211@purdue.edu

The NSF’s Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation (LSAMP) Project is aimed at increasing the quality and quantity of students successfully completing science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) baccalaureate degree program and increasing the number of students interested in, academically qualified for, and matriculated into programs of graduate study. LSAMP supports sustained and comprehensive approaches that facilitate achievement of the long-term goal of increasing the number of students who earn doctorates, particularly those from populations underrepresented in STEM fields.

LSAMP–Indiana is a collaboration among eight university campuses including Ball State University, Indiana State University, Indiana University–Bloomington, Indiana University Northwest, IUPUI, Purdue University–Calumet, Purdue University–North Central, and Purdue University–West Lafayette.

The overarching goal is to broaden the capacity of undergraduate students, especially from underrepresented groups who:

- Graduate with degrees in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM)
- Enter graduate programs in STEM disciplines
- Enter the workforce in STEM careers